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Rockwall Hills Equestrian Center Monthly Newsletter

LATEST NEWS
Summer has arrived!! We have lots of news for this month!
First, boarders can take all of their blankets home. If you would like
your horse to have a fly sheet or fly mask during turn out, please leave
one on their stall. Also, please provide fly spray and write your horse's
name on it.
We are having an equine dentist come to the barn June 7th and
June 13th. There is a sign-up list at the barn. If you would like your
horse done, please add them to the list. The cost is $125 per horse
this time, and will only be $75 for subsequent floats. There will also be
a $25 barn charge to hold your horse for dentist. This will be invoiced
separately. Most horses need to be done once a year.
We currently have several open spots for boarding. If you have a
friend that you recommend to the barn and they end up boarding
here, we are offering a $150 discount to you and them for the first
month! That's $300 in Savings!
Please say hello to Grace Degelder and her dog Sawyer when
you're at the barn. She is our new assistant instructor/trainer. She
comes from Michigan and graduated from Ellen's alma mater,
Michigan State University. Her background is in hunter/jumper and
dressage, although she has been working at a western barn these past
few months. Her phone number is 616-481-1217.
Summer means Summer Camp time! Sign up soon if you are
interested for your child! For the intermediate/advanced riders at the
barn, we would love to have your help with summer camp. If you are
interested in helping, please let Ellen know ASAP.
The temperatures are on the rise in Rockwall. Please be mindful of
the time of day and the temperature outside when you ride your
horse. They will need to be hosed and cooled off completely before
being put away. You may also use the fans in the grooming bays to
cool them off, as long as other people do not need to use them.

Horse Shows & Clinics

RIDER SPOTLIGHT
Jessie Leaverton

Jessie has been riding for 2 years and started with
RHEC about 8 months ago. Her favorite horses to ride
are Cannon and Dell because they can be challenging
but she always feels like she has a good ride on them
and comes away learning something new! Her riding
goal this year is to complete her first Beginner Novice
event! Jessie and lesson horse Blue recently went to
the Curragh Schooling HT where they placed 3rd in
the Elementary division!
Jessie is in 8th grade and is looking forward to high
school next year, because she’ll be able to do off
campus PE at the barn! When she isn’t riding, she
enjoys music, singing in choir, and spending time on
her family farm in East TX.

Barn Dates

May 5 XC Schooling at Curragh, Benbrook, TX - rained out

June 7th 9-11
DentistOcala 1 USEA HT, Ocala,
February

May 6 Curragh Schooling HT, Benbrook, TX - rained out

June 13th Dentist
FL

May 11-13 Texas Rose USEA HT, Tyler, TX
May 19 Curragh XC Schooling - rescheduled date
May 20 Curragh Schooling HT - rescheduled date
May 19 Blackstar Schooling Dressage Show, Rockwall, TX

February 15-17 Rocking Horse II USEA
HT,

Altoona, FL

February 24/25 XC Schooling, Location
TBD
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Show Results
April 7-8 Chattahoochee Hills HT USEA
Haley M/Mr Melvin - 1st Jr Beginner Novice
Ellen D/Sir Oberon - 12th CIC3*
Haley M/Whiskey Jack - 11th Novice Rider B
Kendall Miller/King’s Ransom - Jr Beg Novice
April 15 Curragh Schooling HT
Shannon M/Frannie - 5th Training
Courtney K/Charlie - 4th Novice
Lauren G/Parker - 1st Beginner Novice
Rebecca D/Glory - 2nd Jr Beginner Novice
Haley M/Mr Melvin - 4th Jr Beginner Novice
Kendall M/Louie - 3rd in the Jr Beginner Novice
Regan S/Dell - 4th Sr Elementary
Peyton N/Kozan - 3rd Jr Elementary C
Jessie L/Blue - 3rd Jr Elementary B
Janie D/Dell - 3rd Jr Elementary A
April 21-22 Holly Hill HT USEA
Blake F/Judicial Review - 1st Jr Novice B
Haley M/Whiskey Jack - 5th Jr Novice B
Haley M/ Mr Melvin - 1st Jr Beginner Novice A
Lauren G/Park Avenue III - 2nd Jr Beginner Novice A
Kendall M/King’s Ransom - 3rd Jr Beginner Novice B
Janelle F/Big N Broad - Prelim
Arden L/ Third Time’s the Charm - 6th Beg Novice Horse
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GOSSIP AND NEGATIVITY IN THE EQUINE
INDUSTRY
Part 1
"...We work hard to bring light to the problems we face and to find
solutions to make our sport a safer, more inclusive environment.
But, there is one issue we all sweep under the rug. One evil that we
face on a daily basis, whose grips no one can escape. Yet, we all turn
a blind eye and refuse to acknowledge its existence.
Why? Because we are all guilty.
As equestrians, the biggest, most common threat to the safety and
inclusion of our various sports comes in the simple form of gossip.
The trash-talking, criticizing, and rumor-spreading that goes on
behind each others’ backs breeds an unsportsmanlike negativity
that all riders are affected by. And it needs to end.
The equine industry propagates it. The barn environment is like a
petri dish, offering the perfect conditions for rapid production of
this awful vice. There is a vast majority of women in all aspects of
the sport with polarizing opinions on everything from hoof care to
blanketing. Add in the love we have for these animals, the massive
amounts of money we spend and the stress we all face trying to
become better athletes and horse owners – it’s no surprise we turn
to gossip and criticism to vent frustrations. Yet, we all have one
thing in common. With the negativity we face in all the other
aspects of our lives, horses are meant to be our safe haven.
So why is the equine industry anything but? All it takes is one step
to start the change.
Together, we can become a more welcoming, understanding and
kind group of people. Together we can make gossip, rumors and
criticism a thing of the past. By addressing issues head-on, not
behind closed doors, focusing on yourself instead of others, and
generally being kind, the equine industry can once again become a
safe-haven for all involved...."
Look for Part 2 in the June Newsletter
By: Lindsay Gilbert February 25, 2018
https://makingittothemakeover.wordpress.com/2018/02/25/gossi
p-and-negativity-in-the-equine-industry/

Joke of the Month
When does a horse talk?
!!ot stnaw ynnihW :rewsnA
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